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Service-oriented actively looking for ways to help others while demonstrating 
consistent professionalism. Work well in a fast pace environment, ability to learn 
quickly while setting goals and meeting deadlines, strong organizational and 
communication skills with proven ability to input and retrieve data within the 
computer.

DECEMBER 2008 – JUNE 2010
DIALER - ABC CORPORATION

 Took incoming and outbound calls, checked on inquiries made about student 
loan forgiveness.

 Informed and answered any questions/concerns customers may have had on 
student loan forgiveness.

 Prequalified interested customers.
 Met and exceeded daily goals for the company.
 Assisted in training new dialers.
 Conducted surveys; productivity and accuracy measured by supervisors to 

determine pay grade.
 Consistently amongst top dialers in the office.

2006 – 2008
DIALER - DELTA CORPORATION

 Dialer Called people that were interested in starting school and gave them the 
information that they needed.

 Conducted surveys; productivity and accuracy measured by supervisors to 
determine pay grade Consistently amongst top dialers in the office Invited by .

 Atlantic Blvd Making back to back outbound calls with the goal to locate a 
specific consumer, while exercising great communication and customer .

 Dependable Communication.
 General upkeep of office, dialing, collecting debts, talking with and answering 

customer questions, phone transfers to closers, keeping track and .
 Skills Used Phone etiquette, Microsoft/excel, debt collecting programs such as 

TLO, orderliness in account tracking and labeling, dialing up to 250 .
 Dialed approximately 60 or more accounts a day Keep notes on each account on

track Redistributed accounts Detail oriented Outbound calls Data .

EDUCATION

HSD in General Education - 2003(George Nelson Tremper High School - Kenosha,
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WI)

SKILLS

Patience, Time Management, Ability To Read Customers, Outlook Express, Internet 
Explorer, Microsoft Office XP, MS Word, Adobe Photoshop, Outlook, PowerPoint.
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